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Next week at Liberty Common School is Johann Sebastian Bach week.
Next week is Johann Sabastian Bach Week at Liberty
Common. Bach (1685 - 1749) played the harpsichord, organ,
and violin. His ideas and skill still leave us all in awe. His
profoundly religious education contributed to his contention
that everything he did, composed, and played was an act of
prayer. His Brandenburg Concertos were perhaps his most
popular works. In 1733, Bach became Royal Court Composer
to the King of Poland. Bach is considered one of the world’s
most brilliant and prolific composers.

From Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
Attend the Sunset Soiree
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
Last year’s Liberty Spring Gala fundraiser was our last. The
number of volunteers needed to sustain the annual gala
dwindled. The splendid event, though thoroughly enjoyable for
lots of Liberty families, exhausted those who produced it. The
happy tradition ran its course.
The school’s new spring fundraiser is the “Sunset
Soirée.” We’ve all seen advertisements about it. Please plan to
attend. It’s another occasion to chip in toward meeting the
school’s fundraising objectives as envisioned in our Board’s Strategic Plan (CLICK
HERE).
The Sunset Soirée is meant to be different. Donating is
more direct. The ticket price is the essence of the
fundraiser. The soirée part of the event is intended to be
both fun, and inspiring.
Parents and teachers will be together chatting and
socializing amid live music, good food, and drinks. There
will be remarks from featured instructors intended to
confirm the outstanding school we’ve built together, and
to project a thrilling vision for epic times to come.
For now, the main thing is for all parents, faculty, and support staff to get the date on
their calendars, and resolve to attend – Friday, March 29th 7:00PM. Please see
additional Sunset Soirée information, including RSVP instructions, elsewhere in today’s
Common Sense.

All-Liberty News
Trinity Scarpella Update. LCHS senior Trinity
Scarpella was recently diagnosed with acute
myelogenous leukemia (AML), and is battling lifethreatening complications. Condition updates are
being posted regularly -- CLICK HERE. Guidance
on donations and prayers is also being
communicated through the site. CLICK HERE to
help the family cover medical expenses. Comments
and messages can be left at both sites. Trinity is a
very important part of the LCHS community, and
substantially defines the character of our student
body. Parents Becky & Todd Scarpella are fantastic figures in our Liberty Common
community, as are Trinity’s brothers Jadon (10th grade), and Gabriel (8th grade). More
information will be communicated here as it becomes known.

State Senate Weighing Sex-Ed Curriculum. The
Liberty Common Board of Directors, and charter schools
across Colorado, are strenuously opposing passage of
state legislation that would impose a new mandated sexed curriculum. Please read our BOD’s recently passed
Resolution (CLICK HERE) opposing HB 1032. Please
contact all Northern Colorado State Senators and add
your voice by amplifying charter-school opposition to HB
1032. The bill is moving through the Senate quickly.

Senators representing Northern Colorado are:
Joann Ginal | Senate District 14 | 303-866-4569 | joannginal@yahoo.com
Rob Woodward | Senate District 15 | 303-866-4853 | rob.woodward.senate@state.co.us
Vicki M arble | Senate District 23 | 303-866-4876 | vicki.marble.senate@state.co.us
It is also important to contact Governor Jared Polis, and urge him to continue his
tradition of supporting charter-school autonomy by opposing HB1032. CLICK HERE to
share your comments with the governor.
Here’s how some of Northern Colorado’s Representatives voted when HB 1032 passed
the House last week:
AYE: Jeni Arndt | House District 53 | 303-866-2917 | jeni.arndt.house@state.co.us
AYE: Cathy Kipp.| House District 52 | 303-866-4569 | cathy.kipp.house@state.co.us
NAY: Perry Buck | House District 49 | 303-866-2901 | perrybuck49@gmail.com
NAY: Hugh M cKean | House District 51 | Phone: 303-866-2947 |
hugh.mckean.house@state.co.us

Rep. Kipp Attack On Charters Defeated. Big thanks to all charter-school parents who
answered the Colorado League of Charter Schools’ call for help in communicating
opposition to HB 1190 which would have slashed charter-public-school funding, and
negatively impacted 18,000 public-school students. Introduced by Fort Collins State
Rep. Cathy Kipp – CLICK HERE – the bill was defeated this week on a lopsided and
bipartisan committee vote of 12 – 1. CLICK HERE for further information.

Awards & Recognitions. The Colorado Department of
Education, this week, held a special event at which students,
faculty, and parents of Liberty Common School were
recognized for various outstanding academic
achievements. The CDE’s Annual Performance Awards
Ceremony featured Commissioner of Education Dr. Katy
Anthes who visited and toured LCHS weeks ago. “Shining a
light on the good work we’re seeing is the first step to
learning more about what is going on in these schools so that
others can learn from their work and some day we can fully
erase the equity gaps that have existed for far too long,” she
said upon recognizing Liberty Common School, and other award recipients.
At the ceremony, Liberty Common received the Colorado John Irwin Schools of
Excellence Award, which we’ve received every year for the past 15 years the award has
been issued – CLICK HERE. LCHS was also recognized as one of only eight high
schools (there are 644 in Colorado) winning the High School Academic Growth Award for
demonstrating “the highest levels of students’ academic growth in reading, writing and
math…” – CLICK HERE.
In an unrelated publication, the Denver Business Journal, today, rated LCHS as the 6thbest high school for “STEM” education (science, technology, engineering, math) – CLICK
HERE. Congratulations to everyone at Liberty Common School, especially our students
who take their education seriously, and who work toward their highest and best
achievement every day.

Sunset Soirée - 5 Days
Left to Purchase
Tickets. The deadline to
purchase tickets for Liberty
Common's most talked-about
party of the year is
Tuesday, March
12. Proceeds from this
fundraising event, including

ticket purchases, will directly
support K-12 education. Join
us for a red-carpet cocktail
party on Friday March 29.
This event includes live
music by The Dave Lunn
Jazz Quartet and "The
Voice" Kaleigh Glanton. Join
teachers, parents, and
friends of Liberty Common
for a champagne toast,
cocktails, hors d'oeuvres,
and a dessert
auction. PURCHASE TICKETS NOW.
Become a Sponsor. We greatly appreciate support from Liberty Common School's
business community. Please consider sponsoring the Sunset Soirée, details
available HERE.
Volunteer. Would you like to help with event setup, decor, or event night hosting? Or
perhaps you would like to join the planning team to help design the perfect event? If so,
CLICK HERE to sign up to volunteer.

Job Opportunities at Liberty. Please visit our website to keep up-to-date on the job
openings for the 2019-2020 school year. Referrals are often the best source for
employees, so please pass these along if you know of anyone who would excel as a
physics instructor, latin instructor, music instructor, or AST para-professional.

Liberty Common instructor Mr. Jeff Siener, and principal Mr. Casey Churchill (at left)
were panelists alongside Core Knowledge founder Dr. E.D. Hirsch (hand on table). The
forum took place during the Colorado League of Charter Schools annual conference last
week in Denver. Dr. Hirsch, considered the most significant school reformer of the last
half-century, also received a “Lifetime Achievement Award.”

Your input matters. Thank you for taking time to give us feedback about how we are
doing here at Liberty. The surveys below are school specific. These surveys solicit

feedback about the administration, curriculum, and the classes your child is taking. Each
class listed has the specific instructor listed. Please make sure to give feedback only on
the appropriate classes. You should complete one survey for each child attending our
school. Please complete surveys by March 15, 2019. We appreciate your honest
feedback and look forward to improving our school.
Elementary Survey
http://survey.constantcontact.com/survey/a07eg1s7mjdjraxzv6g/start
Junior High Survey
http://survey.constantcontact.com/survey/a07eg1s7n5yjray54iz/start
High School Survey
http://survey.constantcontact.com/survey/a07eg1s98g5jraybg25/start

2018-2019 Important Dates
Important Dates.
March 12 | FBLA Pancake Day during lunch
March 15 | 7th-Grade Field Trips, 6th-Grade Day, NLE, 3rd Quarter Ends
March 15 | JH Game Night, 5:00-10:00PM
March 18-22 | Spring Break, No School
March 26 | Spring Choral Concert and Instrumental Concert 6:30PM, Colosseum
March 27 | Open campus, seniors only
March 27 | Purple Duck Trophy Ceremony, 2:15PM, Colosseum
March 28 | High-school Lyceum, Neenan Cup Ceremony, 2:15PM, Colosseum
March 28 | BOD Meeting, 6:00PM, LCHS, Acropolis
March 29 | Liberty/College T-Shirt Day
March 29 | Sunset Soirée, 7:00PM, Windsong Estate Event Center
March 30 | Spring Fling High-school dance, 7:00PM-10:00PM, LCHS Great Hall
April 5 | Game on! High-school game night
April 6 | Liberty-to-Liberty 5K
April 9 | Seniors-To-The-Capital
April 9 | CMAS, SAT, and PSAT Testing
April 10 | Open-campus, seniors only
April 10 | Character Education Assembly, Gratitude 2:00PM, Colosseum
April 12 | Jr-high Spring Dance, 6:30PM-9:00PM
April 12 | 5th-and 6th- Grade Dessert Auction, 7:00PM, LCS Performance Hall
April 13 | High-school Prom, 8:00PM- 11:00PM, The Lincoln Center
April 15 | Public-Information Night, LCHS, 6:30PM
April 19 | Good Friday, No School
April 24 | Open-campus, seniors only
April 24 | High-School Induction Ceremony, 2:00PM, Colosseum
April 25 | BOD Meeting, 6:00PM, LCHS, Acropolis
April 26 | Liberty/College T-Shirt Day
April 26-28 | LCHS Spring Play, Fri-7:00PM, Sat-7:00PM Sun- 2:00PM, LCS
Performance Hall
April 29 | Public-Information Night, LCS, 6:30PM
CLICK HERE for school calendar.
CLICK HERE to view school bell schedule and block-day schedule.

2018-2019 School Holidays and Intermissions
March 18-22 | Spring Break | No school
April 19 | Good Friday | No school

From Torgun Lovely, LCHS
Principal

More Than Simply Old
The Road goes ever on and on
Out from the door where it began.
Now far ahead the Road has gone,
Let others follow it who can!
– Bilbo Baggins
From New to Old
To describe a recent symposium I attended as momentous would, for me, be an
understatement. It swept me off my feet.
The inaugural National Classical Education
Symposium gathered classical-education
leaders from around the country to enrich our
understanding of the classical, liberal arts in
both the theoretical and practical dimensions
of curriculum and instruction. Conversations
were focused around the Great Books,
classical pedagogy, and the coordination of efforts between K-12 and post-secondary
institutions, as leaders seeking to shape and influence K-12 education in America.
The symposium was an absolute reaffirmation that the mission and philosophy Liberty
Common School embraces is what a good education ought to be – a journey. Our school
policy states that the purpose of a liberal education is to lead young people on just such
an odyssey of the mind and heart, which is to lead them to self-reliance.
Liberty Common High School is Northern Colorado's
clearest path to college delivering a college-preparatory,
classical liberal-arts curriculum emphasizing the humanities
including English, foreign language, history and economics
while accentuating math, science and engineering in a
safe, small-school environment. That’s the tagline
description, and each piece is integral, particularly the
classical liberal-arts curriculum piece.
To be sure, classical education means different things to
different people. To some, it implies studying Greek and
Latin. To others, it means a structure of learning according to the trivium followed by the
quadrivium. It might denote a course of study in virtue and classical works of art and
literature. To still others, it simply means old.

Interestingly enough, one of the greatest
benefits of a classical education to me is
the latter. C. S. Lewis clearly agrees, as
he states, "Naturally, since I myself am a
writer, I do not wish the ordinary reader
to read no modern books. But if he must
read only the new or only the old, I would
advise him to read the old. And I would
give him this advice precisely because he
is an amateur and therefore much less
protected than the expert against the dangers of an exclusive contemporary diet.”
Another key benefit of an old approach is that it allows schools to bypass so much of the
damage done to American education over the past century by progressive and romantic
ideas and ideals. But it is even more than that.
From Darkness to Light
To educate literally means to ‘lead out’ or be ‘led out.’ It is the process of bringing
children out of dependency, and leading them along a journey toward freedom and selfreliance. Sharing the same root as liberty, a liberal education, according to the Google
dictionary, is “distinct from servile or mechanical (i.e. involving manual labor) and
originally referring to arts and sciences considered ‘worthy of a free man;’ later the word
related to general intellectual development rather than vocational training.”
Frederick Douglass, the great American orator who
experienced the horrors of slavery firsthand, clearly
understood that concept, as he believed, "Without education
he lives within the narrow, dark and grimy walls of ignorance.
[…] Education, on the other hand, means emancipation. It
means light and liberty. It means the uplifting of the soul of
man into the glorious light of truth, the light by which men can
only be made free. To deny education to any people is one of
the greatest crimes against human nature."
What we do here at Liberty on a daily basis is literally an
undertaking as Douglass described, to equip young minds to
embrace the ideas and ideals leading them to a virtuous life,
and fighting to stem the tide of a culture continually seeking to
lead mankind into a darkness of the soul.
From Isolation to Fellowship
At the conference, Dr. Carol Reynolds, a
classical musician and former professor at
Southern Methodist University (Dallas), quipped,
“People are walking through life in front of
screens with earbuds in, but are not hearing or
seeing anything.” As I walked through the airport
after the conference, I made note of how many
people were passing time by reading actual
books. Care to guess that number? One. The
rest of my fellow travelers had their faces awash
in the all-too-familiar glow of their handheld digital
screens.
Sure, it is possible they were reading downloaded
books; but probably not. Nevertheless, ask what
such a sight communicates to children whose
playtime is being supplanted by screen-time. What
does the image of children numbing-out in front of a
screen, when compared to an image of children at
play, do to your heart? What does the difference
mean for them?

To me, it redoubles my motivation to provide the
absolute best educational experience at Liberty as
possible. It encourages me to continue our mission,
working diligently to instill in children a love for both
learning, and learning that which is good, true, and
beautiful. Yes, I mean a classical liberal-arts
curriculum that leads young people on an odyssey
of the mind and heart, which is to lead them to
freedom, and self-reliance. This, I want for them,
and all who follow them.
"It is a good rule, after reading a new book, never
to allow yourself another new one till you have read
an old one in between. If that is too much for you,
you should at least read one old one to every three
new ones." – C. S. Lewis

High School Newsworthy Notices

Biology Class Fetal Pig Dissection. On Wednesday of this week M rs. Karr's Biology
classes performed a dissection on fetal pigs to culminate their human-anatomy unit.

FBLA Fundraising Event. On March 12th during lunch at Eagles Landing there will be
pancakes for sale. Cost will be $3 for 4 pancakes and $1 for 1 pancake. Please come
and support FBLA.

Loveland Laser Tag Fun. FBLA is putting on an event at Loveland Laser Tag (401
Denver Ave, Loveland, CO) tonight Friday, March 8, from 6 pm – 10 pm for an all-school
Liberty Laser Tag Extravaganza. When you arrive, check in at the front desk and say
that you are there for the Liberty Common FBLA event. For just $25 you can get an allinclusive events pass which includes a 4-hour unlimited time card in the arcade and
endless laser tag. Please come out and support our FBLA team so they can afford the
state competition. All proceeds go to support FBLA.

7th-Grade Fieldtrips. On Friday, March 15th, all 7th graders will report to school at the
normal time, take the National Latin Exam during 1st period, and then depart for the
Denver Art Museum or the Denver Museum of Nature and Science. Bring a disposable
lunch, and wear comfortable walking shoes. Students are reminded to turn in their
permission slips. We still need parent chaperones. Please email Mr. Seiple to volunteer.

From Mrs. Kearney, Assistant
Principal

Junior-High Game Night. Come to the junior-high Game
Night sponsored by the Order of Valhalla on Friday,
March 15th from 5:00-10:00 p.m. Pizza and snacks will be
provided. Personal computers and tablets are not
allowed. Admission is $10 at the door. Guests are not
allowed. See Cole Kashay (LCHS Class of 2023) or
Ethan Sinley (LCHS Class of 2024) with questions. FreeDress-Day Rules Apply.

From Dr. Robinson, Assistant
Principal

AP Exam Registration. Registration for all AP exams must be completed no later than
March 15th through this website. The standard registration fee is $94. If you need to take
the exam at a later date because of a conflict, please see Mrs. Harkey to discuss whether
your situation qualifies. Late fees would apply.

National Latin Exam. All Latin I students will take the National Latin Exam on March 15,
first thing in the morning. Instead of reporting for classes, Latin 1 students will go directly
to the Great Hall. This includes 7th-grade students who will take the NLE before leaving
on their field trip. Time is tight, so please make every effort to be on-time that
morning. Latin 2 students will take the NLE during 3rd period on March 15, and upperlevel students will take it during a class session arranged by their teacher.
This important exam is one we choose to participate in. It allows our students to see how
they stack up against Latin students nationally and for our teachers to assess the quality
of our instruction and continually identify areas of improvement.

SAT Practice. Thank you to those who participated in our Practice SAT on March
2. Juniors are encouraged to continue to prepare for this important test, which will take
place during school on April 9. There are a number of worthwhile for-profit test-prep
services available, but there are also some fantastic free resources that the
CollegeBoard makes available through their website and through a partnership with
Kahn Academy.

From Mrs. Campbell, College
Counselor

Noteworthy Articles About College

Summer Enrichment for High School Students.
Summer is a great time to explore enrichment programs
and explore areas of interests. There are many incredible
summer camps, workshops and enrichment programs that
are available to all high school students. Attached is a list
of summer programs.
1. Be aware of all costs involved in summer programs. Ask
about flights, room/board, additional fees that might not be included in program
costs.
2. Ask if scholarships are available.
3. Keep in mind that attending summer programs at selective colleges (including Ivy
Leagues) does not weigh into the admissions decision if student chooses to apply
to that college.

AP and Concurrent Enrollment Credits.
One of the advantages of taking AP exams
and concurrent enrollment courses at LCHS
is the possibility to transfer credit to your
choice college or university. It can
sometimes lessen the amount of time you
spend in college and may also impact your
overall college cost. Unfortunately, there
can also be some barriers, as not all
colleges and universities will award
transferred credit. Many also require a minimum score on AP tests in order to receive
credit. It’s very important to take the time to do your research early to know if the credits
you are considering will in fact transfer to a potential college.
Here are a few websites to help you determine what scores are necessary to receive
credit
Transferology - CLICK HERE. This website shows how courses you have taken or plan
to take transfer to another college or university for credit
University of Colorado, Boulder- CLICK HERE
Colorado State University- CLICK HERE
Stanford- CLICK HERE
Seniors will have a mandatory senior check-out meeting on May 13 during 9th hour.
Seniors will hear about the checkout process that will also include how to request
transcripts for their concurrent enrollment credit. (AP, CU Succeed, CCU Transcripts for
these credits do not need to be requested until the students knows what colleges they
are attending and have completed all AP exams).

AST Tip Of The Week
Standardized Testing. To prepare for the upcoming standardized tests, we suggest

that you do two things. The first is that you keep your regular routine. Such things
include, going to bed at your normal time and eating your normal breakfast. The second
is that you follow our recommendations from previous tips about reducing stress. This
includes, reinforcing positive and confident thoughts and actions. Don’t let these exams
overwhelm you. Do your best, but don’t stress.
For more tips, check out the AST Website: CLICK HERE

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
'Stay Together, Play Together,
Win Together!'

Celebrate LCHS Heroine, Hero. Please attend a dessert-reception-style celebration
with a couple of speeches. Let’s honor a couple of our best on Monday, 1 April, 2019,
7pm in the Great Hall. We’ll be honoring Coach Jim Altergott: Inducted into the
Colorado High School Coaches Association Hall of Fame; and, M s. Rebecca Finkel:
Passing the Baton from Booster Club.

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
Jr.-High Track & Field
Thu, 3/14, 4pm, Away, at Milliken.
JH Spring Athletic Registration Don't pay athletic fee until after season begins and
Mr. Knab sends an email informing you to do so.
Register for JH Girl's Soccer (6th - 8th) - Click HERE.
First practice is Monday, 3/11, 3:30pm, elementary-school soccer field (Everett Field).
New - Bissell Baseball Camp
Click HERE for flyer information, K - 8th.
Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Arend (8th); Contact Coach M atthews (7th).
Girls Basketball - Contact Coach Arend (7th); Contact Coach Hart (8th).
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane.
Soccer - Contact Coach Reeves (Boys); Coach Hubbeling (Girls).
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox.
Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); Coach Busick or Coach Lanciotti (7th).

This Week In High-School Sports
Baseball
No games this week.
Track & Field
No meets this week.
Soccer
No games this week.
HS Spring Athletic Registration Don't pay athletic fee until after season begins and
Mr. Knab sends an email informing you to do so.

Register for M en's Baseball - Click HERE.
Register for Women's Soccer - Click HERE.
Register for M en and Women Track & Field - Click HERE.
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell.
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Altergott; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick.
Cross Country - Coach Schulte.
Soccer - Men and Women Coach Salehi.
Track & Field - Coach Nichols.
Volleyball - Coach Camp.

Gym Banners
Ever wonder how to get your business advertised in the high-school Colosseum?
Contact Rebecca Finkel.

For jr.-high and high-school athletic-score updates throughout the week, check out
Liberty Common Athletic Booster Club's Facebook page by clicking HERE.

Liberty Common Athletic Boosters/ Support LCHS
Support Liberty.

CLICK HERE if interested.

Amazon Smile. Earn money for Liberty while you shop through
Smile.Amazon.com. AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for
you to support Liberty every time you shop, at no cost to you.
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the same low
prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a
portion of the purchase price back to Liberty.
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core Knowledge Charter School
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit
organization. You will not find us by searching for 'Liberty.’ The AmazonSmile Foundation
will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases back to
Liberty.

Support Liberty. Stop by the office today to pick up your
King Soopers re-loadable gift card. 5% of all purchases
goes back to Liberty Common School. Think of the
possibilities.

What Every Liberty Parent Should Know
A Review of an Integrated High School M athematics Program
At La Habra High School, we are now using an integrated sequence
in Algebra 1 and piloting the second year of the sequence in some
Geometry sections. Next year all the Geometry sections will use the
second year of the integrated sequence and we will have two pilot
sections of the third year of the sequence. This year I have taught
the first year of the sequence.
The authors (Rubenstein, Craine and Butts (the texts are
Integrated Math 1, 2 and 3, published by McDougall Littell) claim ...
(CLICK HERE to continue reading).

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook
"Good M anners" used in "Household
Science" class of that day:
“Rule No. 65. Speak Distinctly. Be careful
not to acquire a habit of hesitating in your
speech as 'this . . . a . . . is . . . a . . . going,'
etc. Do not repeatedly use a meaningless
phrase, as 'Don’t you know?' 'What?'
"Speak distinctly without slurring your words or
omitting the 'ing' ending. Be unnatural and unaffected in your accent."

Alumni Update
Unfortunately, we are out of Alumni
Updates. If you know of any alumni you
might prompt to drop us a paragraph or
two, please let them know how appreciated
their remarks are to the entire Liberty
community. Alumni should SEND
UPDATES HERE.

LCHS Opportunity Society
LCHS students and alumni are eager for job and career opportunities. Need a great
candidate for your business’ next job opportunity? Please have it posted here to share
with Colorado’s most dependable, and most intelligent students and graduates. Please
email a position description to Mr. Torgun Lovely and we’ll promptly draw our students’
attention to it.

Job Opportunity. BrightStar Care is looking for Liberty students who are at least 18 to

join their in-home healthcare company. The company provides paid training for CNA
certification for qualified applicants. If interested, look on its website for more
information.

Write Essay, Win Scholarship. A Colorado-based drivers-ed school is offering a
$1,500 scholarship to a high-school senior, or junior who plans to attend college, and
who writes the best essay. CLICK HERE for contest details. Deadline is April 30th .

Summer Job. Splash Pool Services is now hiring for lifeguards and pool maintenance
technicians for summer employment. Training can and will be provided for both
positions. All lifeguard applicants should either be enrolled in a lifeguard training class or
hold a current lifeguard certification. Please find our list of Lifeguard Training classes
here. Once you are enrolled in a class, or have a current certification, fill out our online
application; and you will be contacted for an interview. Interviews have begun."

Babysitting Opportunity. Fort Collins/Liberty Common School family seeking a summer
sitter for 2 children ages 11 (5th grade) and 8 (2nd grade). Hours will be Monday thru
Thursday 7:45 am until 4:30-5:30 pm. Pay range $10-15/hour depending on
experience. Must have own transportation and ability to take the kids to/from activities
like swimming lessons. Would also like help with participation in summer reading
programs and completion of summer homework packet. Must love to swim as our kids like
to spend a lot of time at our neighborhood pool! Will also have some meal preparation
with lunch and snacks each day. If interested, please contact Amy Stump.

The Larimer County Workforce Center Summer Careers. The Larimer County
Economic and Workforce Development's CareerRise team is connecting teens, ages 1418, to businesses information and opportunities. We are hosting two Summer
Employment Nights for youth and their families. CLICK HERE for more information.

Summer Job Opportunity. The Baldpate Inn a historic bed and breakfast located in
Rocky Mountain National park is looking for seasonal summer employment. CLICK HERE
for more information.

$500 Scholarships. The Knights of Columbus Council #12145 is awarding two $500
scholarships to graduating high-school seniors who attend St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Catholic Church. CLICK HERE for an application. Deadline: April 7, 2019.

News Worth Repeating
8th-Grade Students To "Choice" Dress Code. Congratulations to LCHS 8th-grade
students for entering the final leg of their K-8 Liberty Common School journey. In the
spirit of acknowledging them for what they have achieved and who they are becoming,
the privilege of dressing according to the high-school Choice Dress Code will be
extended to them beginning on Monday, March 25th (beginning of 4th quarter) with the
submission of a signed agreement form, which is due by Friday, March 15th. The
agreement form and the Choice Dress Code Summary will be distributed to students
during Order time on Thursday, March 7th. Please direct any questions to M rs.
Kearney.

Preparing for the tests: ACT and SAT.
As high-school juniors prepare for the state SAT on April 9th at LCHS, it's import to keep
in mind the ACT is another college-readiness test that is available. All colleges and
universities accept both the ACT and the SAT. Some students might score higher on one
test over the other, so it's good to consider taking each one at least once then decide
which test is a better fit before taking the test again. The focus of the test is for both
admissions, and scholarship considerations. Many colleges award money based on a
GPA and test-score matrix. Research colleges you are considering and how they award
scholarships. Here are a couple examples:
Colorado State University- CLICK HERE
U of M issouri- M izzou- CLICK HERE
Each testing agency offers free practice:
Free SAT Prep CLICK HERE
Free ACT Prep CLICK HERE
You will need to register for additional test dates through the official testing sites. There
are various testing sites throughout Colorado.
ACT- www.act.org SAT- www.collegeboard.com.
Writing Section- There are fewer college and universities that require the writing section
of the SAT and ACT. Be sure to check with your prospective colleges if they require the
writing sections before taking.

State Testing. It is that time of year for the following
standardized tests to be administered at the upper
school:
CMAS math & English assessments (7th – 8th
grades)
CMAS social studies assessments (7th grade)
CMAS science assessments (8th, & 11th grades)
PSAT exams (9th-10th grades)
SAT exam (11th grade)
Given this advanced notice of these tests, please plan student appointments and
schedules accordingly. When students are absent during testing, it creates a burden on
the staff to administer make-up exams for individual students. We ask for your
consideration in this matter when making daytime appointments.
The testing schedule can be viewed by clicking here.

These tests have value. The school relies on the results of these and other tests when
evaluating our curricula or programs.
Standardized testing is a state-initiated function of public education, as its goal is
to provide objective insight into a student’s intellectual and academic aptitude
compared to other Colorado students. As a common benchmark, colleges rely on
this information for both undergraduate and graduate admissions. Professional
organizations rely on such tests to determine a candidate’s knowledge in a field of
study (bar exam, actuarial tests, professional engineering exams, architecture
exams, etc.). Developing test-taking skills can be helpful as students age and
mature.
These tests are also the primary way parents have to compare schools
objectively. While test scores (high or low) are not the only means to compare
schools, they are by far the most prolific and publicly available means to do so. We
are proud of the academic accomplishments of our students. To put accurate
results on public display is an acceptable practice.
Our character-education program highlights the foundation stones of
responsibility, cooperation, and citizenship in the elementary school and the
capstone virtues of prudence, fortitude, and justice in the high school. Asking
students to do their best when faced with a standardized test enables them to
display these virtues in a meaningful way. Their lives will likely contain many such
challenges. Teaching students, while they are young, to do their best, whenever
the opportunity presents itself, will help set them apart from their less-motivated
peers.
Thank you for your cooperation in adjusting your schedule to make sure your children
are in attendance for these assessments. It is critical we have maximum participation to
show the state the incredible work we are doing here at Liberty.

Summer Academic Opportunities – Save The Date. The
following junior-high and high-school summer academic
opportunities will be offered during Summer 2019. Registration will
begin in early March. Please watch the Liberty Common Sense for
registration and a complete guide with detailed course
information. All courses fill on a first-come-first-serve basis with a
non-refundable deposit. Questions should be directed to the course
instructor or M rs. Stoltzfus, Summer School Coordinator.
Please note, the grade level listed is the grade the student will be entering in the 19-20
school year.

NHS Children's Book Drive. If you would like to donate lightly used books for a
children's book drive, please drop them off in the collection box in Dickinson's Attic (M rs.
Renstrom's room) 118B.

College Fairs. Mark your calendars for some great College Fairs this spring.
Denver College Fair, April 14th, 1:00- 4:00 pm, Cherry Creek High School.
Northern Colorado College Fair, April 30th, 6:30-8:00 pm, Liberty Common High
School.
Over 50 in state and out of state colleges- 2 year and 4 year
·
Breakout Sessions:
Understanding Scholarships and Financial Aid
Preparing and completing your college application
Boettcher, Daniels Fund, Northern Colorado Scholarship Foundation and Gap
year option organizations will be available
STEM College Fair, June 8, 1:00-4:00 pm, Colorado School of Mines
Questions to ask at a college fair- see attached

Register for Liberty Common Theater by
CLICKING HERE.

Summer Opportunities. Looking for an
engaging summer opportunity? Summer
program are available for all grade levels and
academic areas: writing, business, engineering,
etc. CLICK HERE Take a look at this

comprehensive list to learn more.

What’s Economics To You? Win $1,000 answering this question in an essay contest
by CLICKING HERE. High-school seniors and juniors of Colorado are eligible to enter;
and if you do win, your LCHS econ instructor gets a $250 prize for inspiring you.
Deadline: March 29, 2019.

Upcoming Trips
Travel to South Korea Summer 2019. CLICK
HERE for more information. Andrea Heyman,
coordinator of the annual visit of students from
our sister-school, GyeSeong school of Seoul, will
be leading a trip to South Korea in July,
2019. Details are still being finalized; CLICK
HERE to email Andrea Heyman for more
information.

M usic, M ountains, Chocolate. Travel to the
Alpine world of Switzerland, Bavaria and Austria.
M r. Lunn is leading his fourth tour of this
fascinating and beautiful region of Europe during
Spring Break of 2020. This trip is open to highschool students, parents and LCHS alumni.
Email Mr. Lunn if interested.

2020 European Trip. Participate in a 2020 trip
to Hungary, Slovenia, and Croatia. Contact M r.
Tullius or M r. Seiple for more information.

BOD Approved 2019-2020 School Holidays and
Intermissions
Aug. 26 | Classes Begin
Sept. 2 | Labor Day
Oct. 25 | Parent/Teacher Conferences
Nov. 27-29 |Thanksgiving
Dec. 23-Jan. 3 | Winter Break
Jan. 20 | Martin Luther King Day
Feb. 14 | Professional Development Day
Feb. 17 | Presidents' Day
March 16-20 |Spring Break
April 10 | Good Friday
May 22 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day

Board of Directors
Board of Directors
Paulette Hansen: 303-710-1887
Patrick Albright: 970-232-8257
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Joel Goeltl 970-593-8556
Upcoming Board Meetings- March 28th, 6:00PM, New Location, LCHS
Acropolis.
You may contact all members on our Board of Directors
at BOD@libertycommon.org

Liberty Common High School
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 | Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org
Attendance Line: (Please call by 8:15 AM) 970-672-5500 Option 2 or
email Mrs. Shafer at ashafer@libertycommon.org.
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 7:15 AM - 3:45 PM
Principal: Torgun Lovely- tlovely@libertycommon.org
STAY CONNECTED







Visit our website

Join Our Mailing List



